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of roos t, pub Li,cat:' ons on contenporary African

CONFOverview:

art in existence is that they cc nno t; be confidently tagged

substantive as such. This is be cause the information

contained in them often reflect SOm2 degree of ethnocentri-

cism, app Li c a tion of wrong Ire the. doLoq.ie s , poor in fo rma tion

processing and .managenen t Leadi.: g to the dissemin at.i.on 0 f

ideas which are questionable. rthers are improper interpre-

ta tion of e xi s ting theories, ar c. forms and artis t; in ten tions

among many others. This however has been the trend for

decades.

But on the contrary this p ubLi ca t i on titled, "THE

2ARIA AR'!' SOCIE'l'Y: A New Conscic usne s s n appears tu ove rsha-

dow all other related works in c on te rrpor ary Afr i.c an Art,

especially that of Nigeria. It is quite tirrely whi.Le its

approach ,is authori tati ve, cond~: ::ting enquiries and raising

discourse concerning the e vo Lution an d de ve Loprren i; of rrodern
. ;

Nigerian ar t.
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The book consists of several interesting sections

which we shall group into five iltegral parts for our con-

venience. These se ctions are as follows:

i. The Introduction

11 COlifF!
. , """" 1, ..: '.,r ;1' . "0 -

~ /" .
tJ ~tIn terviews/ Recolle ctions

/,('_;'1 11rf (~"( I"h/ 11I1'j) r
Ar t i s t ProIi les and

v. Extract from Uche Okeke's oiary.

The opening chapter of the text ~n£le cts on tradi tional

African setting and way of life '.:ith emphasis on how erst-

while artistic foundations have row become sources of inspira-

tion for modern artists who expLr r e their symbolism and

ather contextual possibilities. Artists in whose hands these

encounters started to reveal the: selves over tine Here,

J. 1\. Okeredolu, Aina Onabolu, Aki noLa Lasekan -an d Ben

Enworiwu who 'emerged on the art s c-sne much later af·::.er them-

in the late 1950' s - when the ye .:..cning for poli ti ca I Ln deperi-

dence was at its climax in the ccuntry. Most of them are

already late.

Accounts from the book also make us deduce that while

these pioneer artists were wo rk i r. j in European materials and

nodes which they wc rc e xpouo d to , Llic qcrie r at.Lcn LhuL cum..!

after them, at least after Enwonw .1, were already kicking

t.I~..timi\': whu L t.hc i r f orobe ara we I: .~w men t.Lone d had a Lre ady
Nigeria C':llege of Arts & sc; enc Techn::>logy

imbibed. They were fresh intakes at then now Ahmadu Be110
, I\.

University, Zaria who became ove r rheLmed with the spirit

of "collective consciousness". T:eir national interests

however led to the formation of t.r.e "Zaria Art so cie ty " whose
;,
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creative activism has left indellible imprints on Nigeria's

artistic terrain. Pauci ty of li terature on the noc i.e ty is

why they have be come a focal pc in t; in this work. But as we

shall corne to note later on in the publication, ::ernbership

of the society has remained a s ubj e ct; of e notion al , political

and intellectual contention before now. And for the first

tim..!, the names of its mcmbers are authori tativcly prescnted

in the text.

'l'hey are I Yusu£ Gri 110, C:imon01aosebikan, Uche Okeke

Bruce Onobrakpeya, Demas Nwoko, Oseloka Osadebe, Okechukwu

Odita, Felix Ekeada, Ogbonnaya 'Nwagbara and Ikpomwosa Omagie,

the only female among them.

The (!SS ay s are fo ur in n i.mber and wri tten ~y s cho lars

wi th di vc rs c training and vi ews about con temporary Nige ri an

art. 'l'he geographical spread ':;£ these scholars makes it

easy for them to provide a bal -nced view on the ,topi cs assigned

to them without undue infl uencc or cons ultation w i. th fellow

scholars for ideas that could ::ead to bias results. They

are based in Lagos, West, East and the North. This same

rule seem to apply to the se Ic ct ion of the curatorial team

that packaged the art exhibiticn.

The Le ad.inq essay by Cornelius Adepegba, Professor of African

Art History and Director, InsL tute of African Studies,

University of Ibadan, Nigeria ':s titledi'"The Za.ria Rebels

and the spirit of their "Rebel:'.ion" in Modern Nigerian Art".

In this work, Adepegba clari fi.::s ass umpti.ons surrounding
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membership of the society. For instance he pointed out that,

Solomon Wangboje, Yusuf Grillo, ~~ruce Onobrakpeya, Demas

Nwoko, Uche Okeke and Jimoh Akolo were not classmates except

for the fact that their duration of training in Zaria over-

Lappc d, 'I'hi s in .i Ls e Lf is Ln te rc s t i nq bc cuuse he was ao l e

to highlight the versatility of their training as reflected

by what each of them is known for today.

He approached his essay frcm a historical point of

view. The success of the paper i s hinge d on the fact tha t

it s i t.ua te s the story of Zaria Ar t, Society within the context

of Nigeria's artistic d.ispo si t.io:.. of the early 1960's.

Adepegba equally reviewed the anx.unt of influence the "so

caLl.e d" "rL!uL!ls" havc vh ad on the growth of Nigerian out t.o day ,

In teres ting high poin ts of the pxper are e.xplanati ons con-

cerning the link between when th'?: association was instituted

and Nigerian's year of Ln depender.ce . Some of the intrigues

involved in the decision to cite the Institution in Zaria

equally form part of his di s cus si ons , Furthermore, he

espouses on. re collections from thf m and the ir teachers. From

his deduc t.i ons j vhe posits .that net all the students of the

first three sets of Zaria school graduates (1959, 1960 and

1961) were against the cur r i cu Lun being operated by the

Bri tish lecturers at that time i :;ather, what they »e xe not

at home with according to Adepeqr.a was, and I quote, "their

teachers abhorence of their makir.gany recourse to their

African ar t background in their '.:orks. Whethe r the teache rs
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accepted individual innovations that did not appear African .

is however not indicated. This posture is further butressed

by the fact that some forms which were used as models

during sculpture classes were devia tions from the classi cal

Wcstern t radi tion, th us affirming tha t even the te ache rs

were only -ave rse to indigenous er t, forms. Therefore I the

differences in views which generated between teachers and

students did not emanate from pr re artis.tic consideration

according to him. 1Rather they v.e re muddled up wi th po li tical

and raci a L passion. Suggestion~' that all artistic develop-

rrent in the' country should be .requ.Iate d by the Society of

Nigerian Artists (SNA) were eq uzLl y made in the p.ipe r , He

however concluded by discussing or i.ef Ly , the life, works

and e f f or ts of the group toward forging and shapi.n q an

identify for contemporary Nigerian art, noting tri at , "the

essence of such account is to he Ip. us ..'imagine the in visible.

under-e curren t of their ideas. C ~f ~',"',' '1,".' "lr·\1. II I' 111..t: nJ.

The article that cones af t.e r this by Ola Oloidi is

entitled; "Zarianism: The cr us z.dinq spirit of A Revolution

in Nigeria". The approadl is az so historical while the
•

thrust has to do with the issue Jf relocation of the institu-

tien from Ibadun to Zaria. In t.i i s highly Ln ci s i ve paper

Oloidi revealed controversies st:rounding this decision by

the Bri Li sh irrespective of aq Lt r t.ioris from Nnamdi...Az.i kLwe,

Nigeria's first President, Ben Llwonwu, adviser on art

matters to the colonial qover nrrevt; , Kenrie th j Nurr ay , District

Officer, Lagos Protectorate under the British Colony and
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Aina Onabo1u, Nigeria' s firs t a cade rui c traine d ar tis t. Other

eminent Nigerians and Europeans who also resisted this move

include, Mrs. Ransome Kuti, Rev. Father Kevin Carroll and

Akinola Lasekan among many others who believed the action

w es a de Li b ir a tc one a.i mcd at s t.uLl inq tho development of

art in the country because the northern envi roruront appeared

unconduci ve for art training and practice especially when

it comes to the production of wood carvings whi ch the southern

part of Nigeria is well known fo~.

The paper also re cords thac these new in takes at Zaria

experienced environmental stress and victimization on Campus

causing disillusionment among th~m. However, this prolonged

s t re s s W...1!j q u.i ck Iy t.r ans Lat.ed .i n co d silent revolution by

Uche Okeke through the support 0: late Simon Okeke, Bruce

Onobr akpey a and Demas Nwoko. 'l'h , s was in 1957, but the out-

come of their efforts became obv..ous in 1958 when the Zaria

Art Society 'was formed. Althou0~ the association survived

for only two years, the 1961 .ind .pen.dence exhibition which

was held in Lagos attests to the fact their r'e voLut i.onary

efforts were no~ in vain.

After pointing out that ucr.e Okeke, Yusuf Grillo, Demas

Nwoko and Druce Onobr akpey a pe r s cni £y the spi ri t of "z a ra am s m",

Don Akatakpo focused attention 0:.. Bruce Onobrakpeya who he

regards as the "Epi tome of Dzearn- and Reali ties of the Zaria

Art Society". He acknowledges h::mas one of Nigeria's most

prolific printmaker, and perhaps the most ce Lebra t.ed and

publici zed contemporary artist i:. Africa today. Akatakpo
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recounts Onobrakpeya's major artistic achievements which

made various groups I organisations, a cade.rnic insti-cutions

and other countries bestow on hi.m, awards and honours of

all sorts, and at different levels.

lns tc ad of engaging more in his tori Cell or formal dis-

cour se of Druce Onobr akpey a ' s s ty Lc , he mukes further enquiry

into how he is able to create visual balance between indi-

genous concepts (themes), which he explores for cormuni ca-

ting contemporary ideas; and other aspects that have to do

wi th decoding tradi tional symbols and ob jects for' the

visual enjoyment of his audiences whose psychological and

emotional states he succesfully p.:::netrates. The reason for

this is quite s i.mpLe , It is base on Onobrakpeya's abili ty

to expe r iment exp loring repe ti tio.l through f i rm control of

Lrnaqe within pi ctorial space. Th.:.s findings are base d on

studies by European and African s choLar s such as Haunt,

Walhman, Lawal, Lawrence, Jegede, Adepegba and Que] to nention

some of them. Their various e f f o.rt;s at diagoni zing the

works of this cre at i,ve myst ique f cr m the tn nus t of the ess ay

when it is fur th e r perused. . IThe '..-ra te r s submission is that

through the t.echni.que of thematic and formal repe tition the

ar tis t !::i uccce de d in ach ievinq his Zarianis tide als. '!'hese

ideals and dreams which are well espoused in the paper include,

the abi li ty to draw inspiration f r om therres, myths and legends

from within his Urhobo cultural mct r i x and other interesting

artistic tradi tions in the country. Don Akatakpo also posits,

that, the pyramidal format of arr;:nging composLt.i o.i.s which
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is qui te commonwi th the artists wo.rks makes it possible

for him (Onobrakpeya) to relate w ; th the Suprerre Being who

to every African is the Perfect c.e ator.

The fourth essay titled, "Nut uraI Synthesis and Dia Loq ur

wi th Mona Lisa" is by Jacob .rar i . In this study, emphasis

is on the con trib uti on of Zaria Art School t.owar ds the

establishment and growth of other major art institutions in

the country. He mentioned principal actors as se ci.ate d wi th

this developments. For instance, 'late Irein Wangboje founded

Benin Art School, while Nigeria ••.,':'11 ever remain grateful to

Yusuf Grillo and Uche Okeke for l.ying artistic foundations

at Yaba College of Technology I Leqos and Nsukka respectively.

Ai t.l..!r l1i9111i9hting U1C con L:" ib ut.i ons of both nc nuc r s

and other non-members of the ZarL-l Art Society who as ex-

s tuden t.s of the institution made .mp ut; to the artistic deve-

lopment of the nation, Jacob Jari subjected the syr.onym,

"Natural Synthesis" to critical e uarni.n at i.on , In rhe process

he recapitulates Uche Okeke's words , and I quote, "Natural

Synthesis" roe ans the unconscious·ffort to assimilate what

is the cream of ,fore~gn .in f Luenoe r: and wedding them to our

native art cul ture".

It is per tincn t to mention that some of Juri's views are not

in agreement wi th cer tain pronoun ~ments by some persons

involved in the Zaria re~olution ;tressing that it was inci-

dentally timely because it coi nci.ded with nationalist struggles

in many African countries, incluc':.ng Nigeria. The author

is not quite certain that all mei.Jers of the association
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were honest in their intention bc ca use no art form according'

to him, could develop, thrive or blossom in isolation of

o.ther arts. Be disagreed with certain western paradigms

with which most African works we::e adjudged because such

cr i t.cr i a wore f ormul a to d by till! e am; group (Europeans) of

people whose training curriculum they kicked against, In

fact, Jari almost convinces us in his paper that, "perhaps

the society was a myth, perhaps j ts members arrogated to

themse Ives some undeserved credi:.:". These views seem to be

based on the fact that the Natural Synthesis ideology was

taken for granted by the initiator. Nonetheless, history

has vindicated them.

'1'h1. spar tion of the book . .
is made up of Quest1.ons and

organising/planning comrni, ttee Lncharqe of the en tire pro je ct

Lei the publication, sy mposi urn,and art exhibi tion. Persons

in terviewed are Uche Okeke, Dernas: Nwoko, Felix Ekeada, Bruce

Onobrakpeya and Yusuf Grillo all based in Nigeria. Uche

Okeke however left the country f0r the United States not too

long ctgo,I ncl uded in this se c tic, also are Okechukwu Odi ta ' 5

recollection of his Zaria days. Odita is equally based on.

Ohio, U.S.A.

The chap ter in q ues tion mal.e s in teres ting re ading in

the sense that all of them bareQ their minds freely on how

and why the .society came into exi s t.ence , Each person also
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provided individual interpretaticn of the term Natural

Synthesis which was the motto of the group. As for Uche

Okeke, it meant the synthesis of old and new ideas, old

and new techniques, while Demas NvJokoconcep tuaLiae d it as

the evoLverre nt. of a completely ne:•.•.culture. He refers to

Lhu U!..iL! oI ELll"olJL!<.111 l.1l1tJ1L!1Il;!nt~ (.uid doos not cmphus.i zu thu t

such a culture must necessarily be African in orientation.

In a different vein, Felix Ekeada translates. it to mean

Patrotism, which implies "P'ree don;" of expre ss i,on w Lthin the

a tmosphere of poLi, tical Lndepende.i ce , For Onobrakpeya, it

is an examination .of culture - past and present for onward

blending wi th re levan t aspects of foreign concep ts. Gri 110,

in his own case cane up with contradictory comrre nt.s , According

to him, "if the synthesis is nat.r ra I J" then it's not an

issue) How__then do we analyse this statement which he

believes you do not need to crack your brain about ?
On this issue, Odita rre r e Ly reflects on the question of

curriculum at Zaria between the 1:)50's and early 1960's based

on his training at Zaria and ohi c State Universi ty ciJrt' the

United States oi America.where he underwent ethnocentric

academic orientation. From all their utterances it can be

ass umed th a t these topical iss ues appea r to be in line wi th

Jacob Jaris view about allowing ~;ntiments to infringe on

the ideological goa14 of any prog~essive group.

"The Zaria Art Socie ty: Lns i qhts 7 by Simon Ikpakronyi

is ano the r intriging paper in the text. Perhaps, it should
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have been grouped along with the essays. The paper addresses

the question of appelation - Zaria Rebels - the birth of

the society" its composition and Objectives as well as its

cont r ib ut i or»: 0 rontumporory Ni<jlrLIII ir t ,

1113 begins by tracing the history of Ahmadu Bello University,

~<.lri<.lwhich took off from Ib adan where its or I qi.ne.l aim W<.lS

to produce art teachers for the country and equally notes

the shortcomings of the curriculum whi ch was not

designed to meet the need of Africans. Acoording to Ikpakronyi,

the situation Changed as soon as the school was transfered

to Zaria in 1955 with more ernpl:asis on professionalism.

In spite of the new location,' it was able to serve as rrelting

J.-lO L £ or UIl: COWl Lry' U uc cond qen .r a t io n ur t i s Ls ,

Another important issue th~t the author conv~niently.
deliberated upon is that per t ai ninq to the objectives of the

society which he claims was pr e di.cat.ed on traditional and

modern values. Simon Ikapkronyi' s thesis is f ur the r under-

scored by his step by step acco ur.t; of how their activities

met.arror phozed into several art ir.sti tutions incl uding the

Asele Institute) Nimo Anambra State, art associations, schools

and movements incl uding the f o.rmr.t.i.onof the socie ty of

policy has also been instituted w ith the National Gallery

of Art (NGA)'to manage the affai: s of the different interest

groups wi thin the association.
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Artist Profiles

This chapter was corrp i Le d...l:ilyDavid Dale I a renowned

international artist. Focus is on the profile of artists

whose works LIre bc i nq c xhibi ted aLonq wi th the book Launch

and symposiwn.

The ar r an qcrnc nt is chrono logi ca I in scq uencc , Per t.i nent

information that could be elicited from this section include

place and date of birth, trainir.g backqr'o und, infl uences

and contributions of each pe r son to local and international

art circles. Dale pin-points Grillo's interest in mathematics

as a major influence in his use of planular forms for depic-

ting the social life of Lagos wh=re he grew up. His interac-

t.i on with a rch i te cts made him dcvel.op interest in stained

glass, mosaic, santex and other :naterials which can be used

to embellish buildings on monurnental, scales.

The quintessential qualities of Demas Nwoko's building

e:xperirrents that combi ne earth i:nud) wi th saw dus t have

ul timately be corre recognised anc accep ted by archi te cts

including government. The Bendel State Cultural Centre,

Benin Ci ty, hi e priva te home in Idumuje Ugboko, Del ta State

and New Culture S't udio s , Ibadan are interesting examples of

his cre a ti ve genius. SOIU..!of t.hesc projects are profusely

illustrated in the text along w i th his early works - pain-

tings and s culp tures of the late .1950' s up till the mid

1960's. c
Nwokobrokered new ground!:: in theatre design, seasoning

of wood including its use for fu cni t ur e and interior designs.
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He hails from an environment where wood can be found in

abundant quantity. His early w or ks , paintings and sculptures

reflect political un der t.one s according to Dale. 'l'hey derive

forms from the memor abLe artistic traditions of Nok and Ife

cu I t urcu , lJL! t.i i Is 01 h i s ru se or ch un d c xpe r imcnts o ccupy

a large portion of the text. which should be of interest to

ceramis ts, s culp tors and archi te cts.

Another r eaiowne d figure is Uche Okeke I founder and records

custodian of the Zaria Art Society's activities. He is

strongly associa ted wi th the Uli ar t movement wi th base in

N$ukka. Excerpts from his diary which form part of this

publication bear testimony to the fact that Okeke had already

con .J vud d lu tur o (or h Luuru Lf l> (oru ljoil\lJ to u t.u.Iy LlL

Zaria, but incidentally, Zaria became a crucible whe r e some

of his ideals crystdllized.

'fhe works of Uche Okeke who is qui te vast in the ore tical

and studio aspects of art cut . ao r os s several phases as

reflected by illustrations in the publication. They are his

pre-Zaria period which extend to include the Zaria Art Society

days and po s t- Zaria expe riences. Subs une d wi thin this

classifica t.i on is the Uli period and his civil war drawings.

'1'11 u.rr Ly l~()O'u lILllJ1Jun to LHJ hLu iuou L p roduc t.Lvo you ru

when it comes to drawing and painting before engaging in the

execution of mosaic and documentacion of contemporary

Nigerianart in general.
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Simon Okeke, late painter and sculptor is being remem-

bere d on this rnernor able o ccas s i on £or his in teres ting con-

tributions to the visual arts of today. His expos ure to

inte r na t.ional art styles through travelling/tours abroad did

not Lnh i.bi t him f r oin rc cognising the uniq ueness of Nak,

Igbo-Ukwu, Lf e and Benin, sculptures which he encountered in

Nigeria and British museums where he was engaged in laboratory

studies. OkekeI s approach to art is qui te di f fe reri t; from that

of his colleagues as we can observe from the illustrations.

They are often striking. Simon Okeke lost his life during

the Nigeria/Biafra ci, vi 1 war. H was a perfectionis t.

A one t.ime secre tary of the Zaria Art Socie ·ty is

Okechukwu Oelita who disagreed wi th the views of some of his

peers over the training curricula at Zaria. Although he left

this country in 1963, Odita has cont.inued to project the

philosophy of his academic group in £ar away Aroer i ca through

exhibi ti ons, lectures seminars an d publi cations. His works

too are profoundly rooted in Af ri.c an culture. 'l'his however

is not be ca use they expose him to cul tural con flic ts but

for his interes~ in African forms and symbolism which are

probed by exploring the limits 0= the color spectrum as con-

trolled by light uicor Los and tlu: r ai nbow il!.i rUfUl'IIQ.}!.i.

To be more knowledge able about O-Ii ta IS creative sensibi li ties,

it is necessary to peruse the t.e xt, and also have direct

vis ual contact wi th the works during the art exhibi tion.
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Bruce Onobrakpeya is a rare example of a child brought
who

up in the christian faith but/also .imbi.be d through oral

tradi tion, myths and legends which he took advantage of to

Lnte r r oqa te his culture by exploring motifs from both

experien ccs - ch i r s tian and tradi tional. David Dale's

treatise r.:lises some unknown facts, Onomrakpeya was actually

excited by the Zaria environment which was a contrast to his

Ughelli home town. The excitement and euphoria made the

artist appreciate the large anthills, trees and Islamic

architecture prevalent in the northern of Nigeria.

The dye-pi ts at Kano and the Adire e leko designs of the

Yoruba speaking people were looked upon for design synthesis

wi Ul ..I V1L:W Lo Lo rq i nq uu Af r i c •.III iJ~IILi ty , Whilu L L i:J

noteworthy to rre n t.i on that space cannot provide us that

uppo r t uni ty to en umer a te all his ar t i s t i c con't r i.b ut i.oris , the

few whi ch we shall mention here are q ui. te no table. He pioneere d

new avenues in print making, illustrated books I produced

paintings in mul ti-media I painted murals I published books,

developed plastocast techniques etc. Thus Onobrakpeya's

creativity spans several periods whose details are well

ca tered for in this publication.

Ln a p ro j cc t of this maqn.i t udc , the c f f or tu of ul.I

who belonged to the society must; be credited irrespective

of the nature of their contribut.ions. Osadebe Oselaka and

Felix Ekeada appear not to have been much involved in the

widespread dissemination of II Zarianis t" ideals. The landmarks

of Oseloka include a mural design for the Mbari Art.i s t.s
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Club in Enugu in J.963 while Ekeada contributed towards the

beautification of Owerri town with sculptures. Bothiof

them were expe r iment.aki s t.s who worke d in clay, produced

points, oil paintings, posters, color beads and charcoal

media.

'l'h~ b ro ad b...t:";l!d tr aininq thcuc crop of Ni.qe r.i an ar td sts

were exposed to in Zaria corrp Led wi th their abili ty to pick

up jobs with organisations where they made their r e Ie van oe

known is laudable.

Ogbonnaya Nwagbara operated in this manner. Despite the

several job opportunities at his disposal after obtaining

a master's degree in 1981 from U.S.A.fhis untimely death in

1985 put an end to such dreams.

Extracts from Uche Okeke' s diary of 1957 - 196.1, form the.
concLudi nq part of the publication. It gives an account

which s cho Lar s in the discipline of contemporary Nigerian art

must be updated with. The entire story of Zaria Art Society

can only be meani.nq f uL if the text is read. Thel.-efore,

scholarsfartists, art promoters, collectors, curators,

libraries, inst.i tutions and re se ar chers should an deavor to

acquire it.
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